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GENERAL VIDAL DEAD

TORTURING SKIN DISEASE 
Afflicted this bright little girl

GREAT SUIT SALE Inspector General of the Can
adian Militia Passed Away 
Yesterday.

Ü!

MEN’S FANCY TWEED SUITS Ottawa, March 2—Brigadier General 
Vidal, inspector general of the Canadian 
militia, died at his residence on Daly av- 

this afternoon. He had been ill for 
time and the end was not wholly un-

\}J$5

\y n r' <w|mIMrs F. Miners, of 311 Suffolk Street, Guelph, Ont., says. A year since, while 
living in OBhawa, Ont, my little daughter Lorinda, six years of ag contracted a skin 
r'UpIsp nn the uooer part of her body. This first broke out like ny water blisters,
afierwards takmg the forttfof dry scabs. These would disappear for a short time and then reappear 
worse than evef The clothes coming in contact with the skin set up such a severe irritation that 
it was impossible to keep her from scratching. We tried various preparations and hewing lotions 
yet obtained no good results until we began using Zam-Buk. With each application the Hntatio 
ndsoreness was greatly relieved, and the child rested easier. Thro’ continued using the-eruptions 
nd scab^ fasT difappeLd and in a short space of time the skin was completely cleared from the 

à Lie It s now some months since we used Zam-Buk, and there being no sign of any 
more eruptions breaking out o^her body, we believe Zam-Buk has worked a complete cure.

“ Keep Zam-Buk handy " is a sound home motto. Daily mishaps tnake Zam- 
Buk a daily need, and to treat one’s skin troubles w.th this pure h«hng balm means 
speedy relief from smarting pain as well as from itching and inflammation.

enue 
some
expected. He was appointed to hie present 
position a little less than a year ago.

i fRegular $10 and $12 Suits
)

For $4*50 ELECTION RETURNS AT NICKEL
Commencing at 4.30 this afternoon the 

citv. county and provincial election re- 
will be made known from the Nickel 

stage for the benefit of patrons of the 
showhouse. The pictures and songs will 
be put on continuously from noon until 
late in the evening, including the supper 
hour when the men are coming home 
from work. Be early. Bring the ladies.

B

turns

t
ZAM-BUK CURESUnion Clothing Company cats, bams, chapped hands, cold 

sores, itch, ulcers, ecsema, run
ning sores, catarrh, piles, bad legs, 
rheumatism, neuralgia, sciatica, 
abscesses and all diseases of the 
skin. Of all druggists and stores, 
50c., or post-paid upon receipt of 

Kim* . price from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, 
j 6 boxes $2.50.

” FRBZII
Send for a trial box. 

Enclose coupon and ic. 
stamp, address, Zam-Buk 

Toronto. 3K1

26 - 28 Charlotte St, opp. City Market
ALEX. CORBET. Manager.

Mrs. R. C. S. Randall, of Barkervüle (B. 
C.y is visiting in Virden (Man.), the 

1 guest of her mother, Mrs. G. R. Pugeley. LITTLE LORINDA MINER .GUELPHCo.,
I

REDUCTION IN PRICE OF
ONTARIO SCHOOL BOOKS

Protects Against 
PneumoniaGRAY’SIn the Cause of Freedom,

•r*

Syrnp of Oay*i Syrnp breaks up s odd—helps 
to reduce the fewer—and often prevents 
Pneumonia if taken ia time. Tide 
Ojrup is compounded of Spruce Gum, 
Blood Root and other valuable drugs— 
well known for their efficiency in ell

>-
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Red
Spruce
Gum

By Arthur W. Marchmont.
Prices Are to Be Cut in Two All Along the Line— 

Reductions From 50x to 62 1-2 Per Cent 

Announcement by Minister of Education.

throat, bronchial and jieliiiiiiery
by McLeod & Allen, at the Department troubles. Grey’s Syrup bee been testedParliament of Canada, In the year nineteen hundred and se ven.

of Agriculture.
Entered according to Act of

Volna winced and shrank at the shots;
not hit and held on grimly.

It could not last much longer, however; 
and just when things were looking bad 
enough from behind, a big dray heavily 
laden came lumbering toward us, blocking 
the whole stret.

“We must give it up,” said Ladislas.
But Sergius saw a desperate chance and

took it. The ■ heavy vehicle was making j reduction in each case. In the high school 
To wait until it

co^h specific throughout Canada and 
never so popular and 

so widely used, as it is today. At aU 
drug and general stores, a$c and joe.

Relieves Colds—Hoarseness—Cold in the Head— Cougha—Bronchitb— 
Asthma—Pain in the Cheet-^Night Coughs—and permits Restful Weep.

Then I saw trouble.
Some distance up the street a patrol of but 

mounted police was riding toward us at 
the walk, and in an instant I perceived 
the danger this spelt for me.

So did Bremenhof. The eight seemed 
to rouse his long dormant courage. He 
pushed me aw av from him, jumped back, 
and called in a loud ringing tone for help.

The police came running out from his 
house, the patrol pricked up their homes; 
and as I sprang into the sleigh, the street 
seemed suddenly alive with men.

My driver knew his business, however.
The horses he had were spirited and full 
of, blood, and in a moment we were rat
tling along at full speed, the belle ringing 

jingling furiously, the driver shout
ing lusty warnings, and the sleigh jump
ing and jolting so that I had to gri£ tight 
to save myself from being thrown out.

The patrol pulled up to speak with Bre- 
menhof. and, as we dashed round a cor- 

him mount one of the horses

we were theU.S. It'(Continued)
there ie discount of twenty-five per cent 
off retail prices, on others twenty per cent

Toronto, March 2—In the legislature 
this afternoon, replying to a question of 
Mr. Auld (South Essex), Hon. Dr. Pyne 

figures showing what the school text

CHAPTER XXVIII. 
FLIGHT. off.

Public school readers—Former and pres
ent retail prices are as follows:

Part I—Formerly ten cents, now five, 
a reduction of fifty per cent.

The meeting with the troops proved to 
be an in valuable incident.

There had been a tense moment when 
the question whether Bremenhof would 
attempt treachery still hung in the bal- 

A moment more thrilling than any 
1 had ever known in my life.

With his lame and craven submission, 
however, a change seemed to come in 
everything. That I could compel him to 
cross the city in broad daylight when hun
dreds of his police and soldiers were 
swarming everywhere, and so frighten 
him as to prevent him raising an alarm, 
had seemed in anticipation little more 
than the merest forlorn hope.

But when at the first test he had yield
ed abjectly, my confidence was so strength
ened and my domination over him so 
firmed, that yie thing became almost sim
ple and comdyonplace.

We met othey bodies of police and mili
tary as we dashed over the snow to the 
lderry peal of our sleigh bells, but not 
once was there even the til rest of trouble.

it was rather as though we were making 
B tour of inspection together, jointly in
terested in the police and military prepar
ations for coping with the excited popul
ace.

gave
i books had been reduced in price and the

books"the following figures were given:
Formerly British Literature texts were 

sold for fifty cents retail. Arrangements 
have been made for their sale at twenty 
cents each, a reduction of sixty per cent. 
Editions without annotations have been 
arranged for at fifteen cents and ten cents

for a narow side street, 
had turned would have brought Bremen- 
hof upon us, and the leading horses of 
the waggon were actualy turning into the 
side street when Sergius, with wonderful 
skill, and at the risk of all our lives, 
swung round into the opening. Our horses 
and sleigh cannoned against the leaders, 
the sleigh gave a dangerous lurch, was |
thrown on to the one roller, all but toppled ,__„_______ ,i„ *bese
over, and then righted. It was touch French literature texts-Formerly these
and go; but the luck was ouïe, and on were sold at forty cents retail, and ar- 
we went. rangements have been made for their sale

We even gained a little by the mishap, gjteen cents each, a reduction of 62 1-2 
for our pursuers being unable to check 
their horses in time, were carried past the 
street opening, while the heavy dray 
blocked the road and delayed them.

But the advantage was too alight to 
hold out hope of escape.

‘We must leave the sleigh and take our 
chance on foot,” I said.

Ladislas called an order to the driver, 
and when we had traversed half the length 
of the street and Bremenhof and his men

just passed the dray, Sergius pulled | seventy per
his animals on to their haunches at the |--------------—
mouth of an alky, waited while 
jumped to the ground, and then dashed 
away again at the same reckless speed.

get through here to the street 
of St. Gregory, and may find shelter,” 
said Ladislas, leading the way through the 
alley in a last desperate dash for freedom.

Then again fortune did us an ill. turn.
Half way through the place Volna caught 
her foot and fell. She was up again in a 
moment, but limped badly, 
twisted her ankle in the fall.

Ladislas and I put each an arm under 
hers, and in this way made such haste as 
we could.

But the delay served to bring our pur
suers close upon us; and they came run
ning at top speed after us, making three 
yards to our one.

Again capture seemed inevitable. Then 
recalling the incident of earlier in the day 
at the house in the Place of St. John, I 
repeated it.

I fire dmy revolver in the air. "The pol- 
police!” I shouted. "A rescue!

I 1 Part II—Formerly fifteen^ cents,
reduction of fifty-three per cent.

nowan cp
seven, a

Second readers—Formerly twenty cents, 
now nine, a reduction of fifty-five per 
cent.

Third readers—Formerly thirty cents, 
thirteen, & reduction^gf-fifty^ix per

Fourth readers—Formerly forty cents, 
reduction of 621*2. On

f
and now

cent.

i now fifteen, a 
single copies of these readers purchased 
from the publishers there is a discount 
of 25 per cent off reduced retail price. On 
quantities, of the value of $250 or up
wards there is additional discount of ten 
per cent.

For continuation classes in the public 
schools the reductions in prices of texte 
for English, French and German litera
ture have been made the same as for high 
schools.

It was also expected, added Dr. Pyne, 
that the prices of all text books would 
be reduced and as soon as possible.

What Majority Will 

Woods and Slipp 

Have in Queens 

County ?

r
ner, I saw 
and come clattering after us, leading the 
rest in hot pursuit.

But we had a good start by that time, 
and my driver, guiding his team with rare 
skill and judgment, made a dozen quick 
turns through short streets. This pre
vented our pursuers from spurring their 
animals to the -allop, kept them in doubt 
as to the direction we had taken, and 
thus minimized their advantage of eaddle

i con-
per cent.

German literature texts—These were 
formerly sold at fifty cents each retail, 
and arrangements have been made for 
their sale at twenty-five cents each, a re- 

Edition with

fi

duction of fifty per cent, 
limited annotations has been arranged 
for at fifteen cents each, a

cent. On certain of these
reduction of

over harness.
To that manoeuvre wa^due 

in evading immediate capture.
Doubt of ultimate success in each a 

chase, however, I proposed to the driver 
to pull up and let me get away on foot,

“The Count is close here,” he replied, 
to my great surprise; and after we had 
raced along in this fashion for some ten 
minutes, I saw Volna and Ladislas wait
ing at a corner. The driver pulled up, 
and they lumped in.

“Sargius was to look for us here, said 
Ladislas, in explanation. "What has hap
pened?’

I told him briefly as we continued the 
flight.

“We shall get away,” he said confident
ly. ‘Sètgius knows his work. He-has not 
his equal in Warsaw,’ ’and it looked at 
that moment as though bis confidence was 
well grounded.

Volna was very calm, but the glances 
she kept casting behind bore witness to 
her anxiety.

“I hope you are right,” I replied to La
dislas; “but you should not have come.”

“Were we likely to desert you, Mr. 
Anstruther?” asked Volna.

“You could do no good, and the risk 1» 
too great.”

“We had to know what happened to 
you. I could not rest.”

I understood then the meaning of her 
former words. It was never too late for 
her last desperate sacrifice should our 

“The risk is too seri-

t. hadour successWe passed many evidences of the popu
lar unrest. But Ladislas had apparently 
given the driver very shrewd instructions 
-as to his route, for not once did we drive 
through a street where any actual disturb
ance was in progress.

More than once we saw conflicts going 
oh between the troops or police and the 
mob. But always from a safe distance. 
More than once, too, we passed where 
trouble had broken out. Wrecked houses 
and workshops told of the anger of _ the 
people, and grim patches of bloodstained 

testified that the troops were not in

SALVATIONISTS’ PASS THROUGH 
ST. JOHN TO THEIR NEW HOMES

we

“We can, >

porter, Col. Howell .said the passengers 
fine lot. He said that a position 

waiting for every one. The system 
of the army was to book immigrants for 
vacant places rather than bring out the 
settlers to do for themselves. Col. Howell 
said that at least 10,000 would be brought 
over this spring, and b,b many more as 
positions could be found for. Three 
steamers—the Kensington, Southwark and 
Ionian—had been chartered and in all 
would make nine trips, besides which 
there would be many special parties on 
different steamers.

The next party for British Columbia 
will leave Glasgow on March 28 and a 
party for the maritime provinces will 
leave on March 26.

Of the 10,000 or more cpming this year 
probably 2,000* he said, would settle in 
the maritime provinces and the rest would 
be distributed over Ontario and British 
Columbia. About five per cent were 
members of the Salvation Army, Col. 
Howell said, and the rest belonged to 

different denominations.

«r were a 
wasSalvation Army Special 

Immigrant Train Went 

Through Yesterday.

She had

snow
the city for nothing.

Here and there we passed strikers whose 
limping walk, bandaged limbs, or bleeding 
faces bore evidence of recent fighting ; and 
we drove rapidly past more than one small 
group gathered pale-faced and sorrowful 
about a figure stretched at length on the 
enow. These things told their own tale.

Twice Bremenhof was recognized, and 
howls and shouts and bitter curees were 
hurled at us. Once we were followed, 
stones were thrown, and even a couple ot 
shots fired after us; but the swiftness of 

horses quickly carried us out of danger.
what the

♦
An undertaking unique in the annals 

Canadian transportation is being 
achieved in the handling of 600 immigrants 
who came to Halifax on the steamer Ken
sington under the auspices of the Salva
tion Army and passed through here early 
yesterday morning on their way to Brit
ish Columbia. The immigrant train con
sisted of ten colonist cars and a baggage

of
We are laying plans for the opening of While we, of course, wtih foremost to 

warehouse in St. John, where wel get the names of buyers of our goods yefi 
will be in a position to give the very heat have decided to allow anyone to goon, 
value and lowest prices possible to obtain provided children in guessing will state 
first grade Carriages, Harness, Hone- their ages; thus saving as the expense of 
furnishings, etc., for, mailing matter which, for some y~ra,tbey,

We want to get in touch with the buy- will not be interested in—
•» ■“*
to put our catalogues m their hands; how me may M often as desirable, may
to get such a list of names is one of the gge postal card, letter coupon form attache 
hardest propositions business men of to- ed, or any form they Irish, provided ill

is wnttcii
day have. - , AU guesses must be addressed to the,

We are taking Queens county first, and „AdverÜBing Manager, Evening Times, Stig 
from that will radiate through the entire John (N.B.)”, and masked in one corner 
province, taking advantage of local events “Qneena Co. gness.” As the competition i 
as they arise to excite enthusiasm. , goe6 on, the paper will announce the 

We are not politicians, hut from our and largest amounts, of coures,,
reports feel the county of Queens is go- withholding the names, 
ing to make a change in its représenta- The contest will close at 2 o’clock p. m. 
lives, and we have decided to offer the election day (March 3) and no estimate re- 
following premiums to those who guess ceived after that hour will be considered, 
the nearest to the correct majority Woods- Awards wil be made by the Advertie»1 
and Slipp will have: ing Manager of The Times, as soon aa poa-

......................... 176.00 Bible after declaration to save any error
OnArize’ ........................................ 60.00 in a possible recount, and cheques will be
3rd prize,'.................................................... 26.00 mailed lucky individuals by us at once.
5 prizes each .................................... 26.00 No (juESSES WILL BE REChilvKO
20 prizes $2.60 each.....................   60,00 by or THROUGH us IN ANY WAY.
25 prizes $1.00 each................... ... 2600 THE STANDARD BUGGY CO.

Total............... ........................ . $250.00 St. John, N. B.

our
ice! The 
A rescue!’our

I could not help speculating 
crowd would have said and done had they 
known the mission on which we were bent, 
and the grim cause which had brought us 
two together upon that strange ride.

We reached his house in safety, and 
As the driver reined up his panting 
horses l braced myself for the final trial

(To be Continued).

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tablets. 
Druggists refund money if it fails to cure. 
E. W. GROVE’S signature is on each box. 26c.

I
Ækmmi many

Many in St. John are pleased to ad
dress CoL Howell by his new title. When 
chancellor of the Salvation army here a 
few years ago he was Major Howell, soon 
afterwards he was promoted to the rank 
of brigadier and in December last was 
made lieutenant-colonel.

plan go wrong, 
ous,” I repeated.

It was churlish to reproach them for 
an act which sprang from a chivalrous re
gard for my safety: but they had made 
a grave mistake. They had rendered my 
escape much more difficult.

Had I been alone I could have left the 
sleigh and made off on foot. The crowd 
in some of the streets was thick enough 
for me to have lost myself among them 
and so to have got away unnoticed. But 
with three of us together the case

There was nothing for it but

THE ALL-RED PLAN 
IN GREAT BRITAIN

of nerves.
“Remember my oath,” I whispered, as 

together we mounted the steps side by 
side. My fear was that as soon as he 
found himself once more in the midst of 
his men, his courage woi^d return suf
ficiently for him to at least put up some 
show of fight.

Had he done so, he must have beaten 
Despite mv oath and all my fiercely 

intention of

i!' i
■

m i

1 - Ml •I It is Decidedly a Live Issue 
Just Now—Canadian Elections 
May Hurry IL

I Stop that tickling Cough! Dr. Shoop’a 
Cough Cure will surely stop it, and with 
perfect safety. It is so thoroughly harm
less, that Dr. Shoop tells mothers to use 
nothing else even with very young babies. 
The wholesome green leaves and tender 
stems of a lung healing mountainous 
shrub furnish the curative properties to 
Dr. Shoop’eg Cough Cure. It calms the 
cough, and heals the sensitive bronchial 
membranes. No opium, no chloroform, 
nothing harsh used to injure or suppress. 
Demand Dr. Shoop’s. Take no other. 
Sold by all Druggists.

•«
I 1BH

m
me.
fcpoken threat». 1 had no 
shooting him. . It was all just bluff on my 
part; but I had acted well enough to djff

bnlbTv ’any1?*,. P wllicj “j* Lloyd Georga i.

Th, ,„*yd„„ i. ,h, i.» b, *—-sls&s'sr-sîïirsïssx
Hp went straight to the library and tent t0 up’ an ’,L wajf_ ill himself strongly favors the scheme,
**Z ' In SS* out of the^room. He to us beyond count, were lost « we wait- an Irish port, Mf of course,

^ T.n°LT* t reiiered from the ed for room to be made for us to squeeze ^ Mr Bi„dl. 0n the other hand, Sir
* Tn.rrgal of mv revolver as I was through. . , . Thomas Shaughnessy and Lord Strath-menacnv- barrel of m> revolver as T|le 6tre;t was a long one without a ^ are ofi rfcQrd MieTmg that nqth-

t0Tget u’f‘ pv! onennd the safe and after turning, and before we reached the end jng short of a ji^ct service from Liver-
In silenco - pe u t n(j of it, Volna. who was looking hack, ga e wiu give Canada the full advantages

a humed sear* found the^paiws^ana ^ ^ q{ dl6may. £ ^ geographical potion.
offered them to m . y “They are in sight. she said, and we Mr. Hays is expected to give evidence
what bulky package. 6aw Bremenhof and three or four man ^e£ore the committee this week on behalf

“Shew me, 1 ■ . . ]d h spurring after us at full speed. ... of the Grand Trunk. He is understood to
He opened too Package and held each l^^ ca„ed to Sergms, who lashed favor Ha]ifax.

while I ran my eye over it, ana tnen ̂  afid redoub!ed his efforts to j Authoritative letters from Ottawa receiv-
folded them together in the portfolio ana ^^ up 6omp of the time we had lost, j ed jn Londnr1j namP November as the
handed it to me. “Where are we going?” most probable date of the dominion elec-

“One thing more. A written autnomy Madame Drakona. Three miles out tion6. In that caae. the British ministers
from you to me m open terms.^ Just ^ ^ gmo]na road” are likely to be pressed to authorize a
write The bearer it acting F Sergius began his tactics of sharp turns fav0rable announcement before that date,
ority,” signed and sealed omciauy. j swinging round corner after corner jjr. Asquith may assent to a British sub-

Without hesitation he oDeyea ana ^ ^ ’reckless speed. But beyond proring Sldy wjth less reluctance if, as now seems
wrote what I wanted. ™at 6kill as a daring whip, he did probable, he will not be chancellor when

“You will accomp-ny me to the sleigh, hm grew s ‘h(j firet’payment becomes due.
I said, as I pocketed the paper. Bremenhof began to gain fast upon us,

We left the room together arm m arm Jtou***£ lme within pistol range, 
just as we had entered lt paaecri the men surrender, and when
m.the hall and down the steps to the “ ^ hiB men fired at us.

■was
Montreal, March 2.—The Star’s London- 

correspondent cables:
Now that Winston Churchill has retum-

& -

ed from East Afnca, the ministerial eub-
f

Lieut. Uoloaci i AOtnaa Howell.
car and the caft* 
into sleeping cars as there were upper 
and lower bertha with curtains and blan
kets. . , „

Among the immigrants were sixty-five 
families and the rest were single men and 
women. There were thirty-five house ser
vants in the party and all the rest were 
agriculturists from the rural districts of 
England. It is expected that the tram 
will reach Vancouver in five days’ time. 

The remarkable fact of the trip is that 
fed by the army and

could all be converted
COMPLAIN Of DELAY

Passengers on Allan Liner Gram
pian Complain of Delay in 
Handling Baggage at Sand 
Point.

That two and a half hours is too longthe passengers are 
are carried free of charge and they do 

from the tram dur- punm flourfor the handling and inspection of baggage 
at this port is the opinion of two promin
ent merchants of Winnipeg who landed 
from the Allan liner Grampian at Sand 
Point yesterday morning. They are Geo. 
Merrick and Geo. Smart, of Merrick, An
derson & Co., a big Winnipeg hardware 
house.

Heretofore on returning after a trip to 
the old country they were always landed 
at Halifax and Mr. Smart is emphatic in 
stating that it will be his last trip to this 
port for the reason given.

They say they had to wait from 9.30, 
when the Grampian docked, till 12 o’clock 
before their baggage was examined. They 
claim there is entirely too much handling. 
“In Halifax,” said Mr. Smart, “the bag
gage is inspected in the dock at once and 
I have never had to wait longer than an 
hour. Here it is moved first to the dock 
then from one shed to another, while the 
passengers stand about shivering.

not have to change 
ing the entire trip.

The party were . .
Col. Thos. Howell, of Toronto, ehrei lm- 
migration officer of the army in Canada, 
Commissioner Cadman, Staff Captain and 
Mrs. Patterson and eight other officers, 
including Capt. Winchester, of St. John, 
also accompanied the party. Inspector 
Mead, of the C. P. R-, was also on the 

for each car, look

's
in charge of Lieut,.-

in itself costs more than most flours — but the 
bread costs less.

WHYLECTURE ON INDIA
because it make^ more bread and better bread to 
the barrel.

There was a large gathering last night 
in Leinster street church at a lecture on 
India, given by Rev. W. V. Higgins. Hie 
speaker’s remarks were illustrated by lime
light views of the country and people, ex
plaining their customs and showing their 

, homes, etc. The lecture, which consisted 
Rapid growth, work at home and in the school-room, are sure to tax the q{ commentary on the pictures

strength of every child, and often prove the beginning of a» chain of weakness they w#re thrown upon the screen, was ^
‘^^Ttnfand daughters a fighting chance! Give them good home ^g^Mr^^Higgina is now connected with Hal1 8 Ca,prrj ^hBNISY & CO., Toledo, 0. 
surroundings, fortify them with education—but above all else to everything pos- ^ foreign mission board here, but was We the and toMevcf him
sible to insure for them perfect health in year to come. In no way can you for & number <rf yearn stationed as a perfectly honorable in all business trans-
d<*trov weakness and build up health so surely aa with Ferrozone. Its the con miAsionary ln India. Much, therefore, of, actions and financially able to carry out any
centra ted nourishment in Ferrozone that enables it to be so much gooa. it c n- ^ ^ t0]d the people was the result of obligations made l>ytSn» very elements that are needful in building «P bone and smew, invitai- ^ dealing with ^ WALDING^Ki™ 4 MARVIN, q

izing and strengthening the blood. Theappetite Ferrozone brings will 3 add pre6ent state of India, the lecture was a nail's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,

k, Ti*xrr x1’ a —». - —
teeps you healthy, because it is pleasant, harmlese and sure to do eno™oua R yick MontreaU ^ at ^6^“ * “ ""
good^vou and your children should use Ferrozone every day. Sold by all dealers ^ R , yeeterday. Take Hall’s -Family Pills for constipation,
in f boxes.

train. Ten chefs, one 
ed after the culinary arrangements.

In conversation with a Telegraph re-
Your grocer will gladly moll you 
some to-day or any thno.

mGive Your Child a Fighting Chance
How’s This? WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., LIMITED

MILLS AT WINNIPEG, GODERICH AND BRANDON.
We offer One Hundred dollars Reward for 

of Catarrh that cannot be cured by V

225
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I FOR HIGH STAKES
I Stella—"An exciting bridge game?”

for each oth-Bella—“Very, we played 
er’B cooks.”—Harper's Bazaar.
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